
Welcome to the NeuroRevolution!
Congratulations! You are now a proud owner of the SpikerBox.
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Flip over to get started with your FIRST experiments...



Getting started with your
You may have heard and seen spikes from invertebrates. But what about yourself? 

Your body uses electricity to communicate and control parts of the body. So now let’s try to 
record electrical impulses from muscles in humans!

Remove the sticky 
backing from your  
EMG pads, and place 

these surface electrodes 
on two sides of your 

bicep.

Red Lead

Black lead

White lead

Hook up the EMG 
SpikerBox leads (the 
red and black alligator 
clips) to the two surface 
electrodes on your 
bicep.

Place the reference electrode (White) anywhere 
on the body. You can stick electrode pad on the 
back of your hand. You can also simply hold the 
reference electrode in your hand. 

Turn on the EMG SpikerBox and listen for changes 
in activity. Notice a difference when you flex your 
muscles?

Attach both the Red and Black lead clips to brass 
fasteners on either  side of your “Popsicle stick” 
small motor electrode.

Place the electrodes on the back  
of your hand between the knuckles as shown: 

Plug in your SmartPhone (with our free Android or iPhone apps installed) or computer (using our Back-
yard Brains PC app or Audacity program).  Can you see spikes?

Let’s get started! 
In this experiment, we are going to record the group activity of 1000’s of muscle fibers within the large 

bicep muscles and also a small number of fibers from the tiny interosseous muscle in your hand 

Bicep recording Muscle Action Potentials

Dozens of other experiments at  
b a c k y a r d b r a i n s . c o m / e x p e r i m e n t s

Try to find the muscles 
that <<lift>> the fingers 

in your hand.

Apply 
conductive gel

EMG
electrode pads

Clip the lead
like this:

Lead from  
SpikerBox

Reference electrode 
should be touching

your skin

Turn on your  
EMG SpikerBox and move 
your middle finger like this:

Now try the other 
small muscles:  
arm, leg or face?  
Don’t forget to use gel!


